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Critically Appraised Papers
Synopsis
Summary of Hides J, Jull G and Richardson C (2001):
Long-term effects of specific stabilizing exercises for
first-episode low back pain. Spine 11: E243-E248.
[Prepared by Chris Maher, Editorial Board member.]
Question: Can specific spinal exercise reduce the risk of a
future episode of low back pain (LBP) in patients with acute
LBP? Design: Randomised controlled trial. Setting:
Brisbane hospital. Patients: Subjects with a first episode of
unilateral mechanical LBP of less than three weeks duration
were recruited from the hospital accident and emergency
department. Thirty-nine subjects were randomised, 39
completed the one year follow-up, and 36 completed the
three-year follow-up. Interventions: The medical care
group received advice on bed rest, absence from work,
prescription of medication and advice to resume normal
activity as tolerated. The exercise group in addition
performed specific localised stabilising exercises, two
sessions per week for four weeks. The exercises trained the
isometric holding function of multifidus and were performed
with co-contraction of transversus abdominis. Contraction of
multifidus was verified by ultrasound. Main outcome
measures: Recurrence of LBP was assessed by a blinded
assessor by telephone at one and three year follow-up.
Main results: At one year follow-up, six of the 20 subjects
(30%) in the exercise group reported a recurrence of LBP in
the previous year compared with 16 out of 19 (84%) in the
control group. The risk ratio and 95% CI was 0.36 (0.18 to
0.72); the number of subjects needed to be treated with
exercise to prevent one recurrence (NNT) was 2; 95% CI 1
to 4. By the three year follow-up, 9/20 of the exercise group
had a recurrence versus 16/19* in the control group: risk
ratio and 95% CI = 0.56 (0.33 to 0.96); NNT and 95% CI =
3 (2 to 11). Conclusion: For patients with acute first
episode LBP, specific spinal stabilisation exercise
substantially reduces the risk of recurrence.
[Relative risk and NNT calculated by abstractor from data in
paper. *A conservative approach, that potentially under-
estimates the effect of exercise, was taken with drop-outs.
All drop-outs were coded as recurrences at Year 3, of these,
two reported an episode of LBP in the first 12 months.]
Commentary 
This study represents a new trend in physiotherapy
research, in which more specific exercise strategies
targeting muscle endurance, co-ordination, or stabilisation
and strength are being investigated (eg Chok et al 1999).
This long term follow-up study extends the authors’
previous work, focusing on the restoration of control of the
multifidus muscle to treat local segmental dysfunction,
believed to be impaired after an episode of acute unilateral
LBP (Hides et al 1996). In their original report, short-term
(four weeks) muscle recovery was more rapid and more
complete in subjects who received stabilisation exercises,
although other outcome measurements were similar for the
two groups. The authors have now demonstrated a
significantly lower recurrence of LBP after one and three
years in the exercise group. This is a potentially important
finding that could substantially influence acute LBP
management. 
While recurrence of LBP is an important endpoint, no data
regarding other relevant endpoints such as disability or sick
days is provided. In addition, it may have been of value to
attempt verification of subject responses in some way, eg
with GP or physiotherapist visits. While recurrence was
assessed by blinded assessor, the lack of blinding of the
subjects as well as the long period of time subjects were
asked to recall (past one and two years) may have
influenced responses. As the study sample comprised
subjects with a first episode of acute LBP presenting to an
accident and emergency department, it would be important
to verify generalisability of findings to those who initially
present to more usual primary care providers. It is also
difficult to know how easy it would be to apply the
intervention in routine physiotherapy practice, given that
the precise regime was not described and contraction of
multifidus needed ultrasound confirmation in the trial.
Rachelle Buchbinder and Jan Hoving
Cabrini Hospital and Monash University
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